BALANCE AND SING

Make the season brighter with books, CDs, and more from the CDSS online store. We’ve been working to improve your shopping experience with easier logins and better searches and discounts. Check it out today and see what’s new!

Barnes III: Have you got your copy of Barnes III yet? Now’s the perfect time to buy one for yourself or the ECD musician in your life! The much-anticipated third volume of The Barnes Book of English Country Dance is here after a 14-year wait! 414 entries include historical tunes to now-popular dances, and recently composed tunes to new dances. A must-have for English dance musicians, callers, and historians.

Nowell Sing We Clear Songs & Carols: A tremendous compilation that spans Nowell Sing We Clear’s 40 years of bringing midwinter and Christmaside songs to life with their beautiful harmonies and instrumentation. This book presents the bulk of their repertoire—over 100 songs. The perfect companion for any caroling party, pub sing, or upcoming holiday tour. Wire-bound for easy use.

Further Adventures: A brand new tune book from Larry Unger of all original compositions—his first in 20 years! Includes 212 tunes—most of which are suitable for dance and complete with chord markings. From jigs and reels to waltzes and ezisfachers, it includes banjo and guitar tabs, dances, and a drink recipe. Don’t miss out on this fabulous collection!

Ease and Elegance: Fried de Metz Herman’s groundbreaking sixth book of dances, first published in 1995, is now available again in a limited reprinting. Among the 47 dances in the collection are such classics as Cat in the Window, Leah’s Waltz, and The Wood Duck. The volume also includes Fried’s important essay on English country dancing, with notes for dancers, style points, and notes for teachers and the band.

Questions call: 413-203-5467 x106 | email: store@cdss.org | Shop: www.cdss.org
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The Country Dance and Song Society connects and supports people in building and sustaining vibrant communities through participatory dance, music, and song traditions that have roots in English and North American culture. Membership is open to all; benefits include the printed newsletter, 10% discount from the store, early registration for our summer programs, and more. CDSS is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization; membership dues and donations are tax deductible. For more information: CDSS, 116 Pleasant Street #345, Easthampton, MA 01027-2759; 413-203-5467, office@cdss.org, cdss.org.
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